
in the world has any use for. You’d dropping in again at bed-time, and had 
better take up with her offer, and let given me several items of information 
her do some good if she can.’

A smothered groan from the library, first did not surprize me. I was pre- 
and a call for the doctor, prevented pared to find that his efforts to procure 
his answering. He hurried back to his a nurse had been fruitless, for at that ТІ13 Largest, The ablest, The Best
patient, and it was nearly half an hour period the treatment of smallpox, even !
before I saw him again. in the large cities, had not been as well RELIGOUb ЯПи LITERARY WEEKLY

I sat down by the window and 
waited quietly, with a growing convic
tion that the need of me would present
ly overbalance objections, numerous 
and obvious as they were. I was not 
blind to any of them, nor even so in
different as I would have had Dr.
Ripley believe, to the inevitable gossip
that would arise. The matter would when they couldn’t, 
be town talk, of course, and I could 
imagine the things that would be said.
It was not a pleasant imagination, but 
it could not weigh against my sense of 
pity for a good man selfishly deserted 
jn his need. Neither could the grim 
facts in the case daunt my determina
tion to stand by him and do what I 
could until more efficient help could be 
secured. It was a loathsome and a 
dangerous disease, and it might be 
deadly for one or both. Never mind, 
that would be as God saw fit. Mean
while I was young and sound in body, 
and fearless in spirit; and this sick 
man had beeff my kind friend. I re
membered a hundred little ways in 
which he had shown me sympathy and 
consideration; I recalled times when a 
look, a word, had lightened my heart, 
because it showed me his comprehen
sion of the burden I bore, and his 
gentle pity for me. Should J let him 
suffer now for a cup of cold water, 
perhaps, in the mean fear of harm to 
myself? Not I, indeed ! My veins 
were filled with youth and strength, 
and my heart with grateful compassion;
I did not shrink from fatigue or dread 
contagion, or care for spiteful tongues.

Jimmy Doolan came creeping along 
the passage by and by, and planted 
himself opposite me, with a half-scared, 
yet indignant and appealing look in his 
face.
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VAUGHdAW & BROS-,
BY MjLRY E. BRADLEY.

(Continued.)
‘I know it, I answered, trembling 

with excitement and amazement at her 
heartleasness. ‘But it’s your brother 
who has it, You can’t mean to go a- 
way and leave him like this, Miss 
Prissy. You can't mean it!’

‘Can’t I? You’re a fool, Helen 
Earle, and that’s all I’ve got to say to 
you.’

She turned her back upon me in an
gry contempt, and jerked at the bell 
rope again. A negro girl, ash-colored 
with fright, popped her head over the 
banisters, and Miss Prissy rushed at 
her with a vituperation for not answer
ing the bell sooner.

‘Come here this minute, you Susan ! 
What are you hugging the banisters 
for when I want you to help me with 
these trunks?’

The girl clung to the stair-rails, and 
shook her head desperately. •

‘I kaintcum up dah, Miss Prissy, no 
how yo’ can fix it. Гає afeared o’ dat 
small-pock wua’n de debbel, an’ I'se 
gwine out’n die house fas’ as I kin 
trabbel. I jes cum die fur to tell yo’ 
se. Now I’se a-gwine ter leave, double 
quick.’

And she vanished down the stair
way, heedless of the threats which her 
mistress, stamping with rage, screamed 
after her,

______ HCaint help it, Miss Prissy, ef you
does keep my wages. Might as well be 
dead an’ de debbel got me, as git dat 
cow-pock onter me. AU de money in 
de worl' would’n cur’ me o’ dat.’

J turned away in disgust, leaving 
Miss Prissy raging still, and walked to 
the end of the long passage, where a 
window opened upon the pleasant old- 
fashioned garden, and where sweet 
odors stole in, and peaceful sights and 
sounds made a strange contrast to the 
selfish tumult going on within the 
house. I leaned my head against the 
window-frame in a tremor of excite
ment, and tried to bring my thoughts 
to bear on the vague purpose that was 
forming itself in my mind. Dr. Rip
ley followed me, and looked at me 
with a glance that seemed to compre
hend it.

‘You had better go home, Helen, 
before Mrs. Rand gets wind of this. 
She’ll not like you being here, and you 
can’t do any good. Go home, child.’

‘I’m not so sure that I can’t do any 
good, Dr. Ripley. Two 5 ears ago— 
when my father died—you said I had 
the stuff in me that nurses are made çf.

‘Did I?’ he answered, absently. ‘I 
dare say it was true in chat case, but 
this is another matter.’

‘Do you know anybody that you can 
send here to nurse Mr. Parkinson? 
You see what Miss Prissy is doing,doc
tor. She’ll frighten the whole com
munity, so that nobody will dare to 
come near the house.’

•That’s true; and I don’t know a 
nurse in the place that would come to a 
small-pox case anyhow. It’s a chance 
if I could get one from New York even. 
I’m in a quandary, Helen, there’s no 
denying it. If I could be nurse and 
doctor, too, it would be easy enough. 
I would take all the risks cheerfully, 
for John’s sake. But you seel have 
my other patients to think of.’

‘While I have nobody, doctor. If I 
take the small-pox and die, it will not 
make the least difference to a living 
creature. I haven’t so much as a cat 
or a bird to miss me.’

There was bitterness in my tone, and 
the doctor looked at me kindly. He 
knew the ciicumstances of my life, as 
most people did in the little town 
where we lived,—or thought they did, 
at all events. Mrs. Rand and her 
daughters had made it a familiar fact 
in their circle that I was an ungrateful 
creature who returned evil for good, 
and rewarded their bounty with churl
ish dislike. I had no circle for my 
part, took no interest in Greenville 
society, was scornful of its petty gos
sip, and cared nothing for what was 
thought of me in a place where Mrs. 
Rand’s falsehoods were believed. Con
sequently I was not liked, and it was 
true enough that my death would have 
made small difference to any living 
creature. The doctor was a man, 
however, who drew his own conclu
sions, and did not believe everything 
that came to his ears, He had known 
and respected my father, and he had 
always shown a kindly feeling for me. 
At the same time he did not hesitate 
to find fault with me on occasion, and 
he did it now.

‘You are more or less to blame for 
that state of things, Helen. I have 
told you before, that to have friends, 
one must show himself friendly. You 
despise the world you live in, and 
naturally it returns the compliment.’

‘The world 1 live in takes me at a 
disadvantage, and treats me with in
justice. You know it, doctor.’

‘That’s true to a great extent. But 
you could enlarge your borders if you 
chose to make the effort. You shut 
yourself up like a clam in his shell, and 
tempt people to believe unkind things 
of you.’

‘They are welcome!’ I said, proudly. 
‘I don’t care what people think or 
believe about me. I only wanted to 
tell you that until you could do better, 
I was willing to stay here.*

‘Nonsense !’ he exclaimed. “ What 
would Mrs. Rand say ? I should have 
the whole town about my ears ! And 
besides, John would never consent to 
it. It can’t be thought of, not for a 
minute. ’

‘Can you think of anything better, 
doctor ?’

‘No, I can’t; confound it all !’ he 
* What on earth does he 

want with those old books ? Miss 
Prissy is right enough there. There 
was no excuse for his running into 
danger.’

‘B(it since he has,’ I insisted. “ and 
since you have nothing better to pro
pose----- *
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WOIa,2I POWDERS.should have to put up with more or 

less unpleasantness in return was equal
ly inevitable.

I could not tell what shape it would 
take; but I hardly expected—knowing 
the stand my uncle had taken—that 
she would dare to turn nie out of doors. 
This, however, was one of Dr. Ripley’s 
items. He had called, as in duty 
•bound, to explain my absence to her ; 
and she had very distinctly commission
ed him to notify me that the absence 
might be permanent, 
dare, after such utterly unheard-of and 
inexcusable conduct, ever to cross her 
threshold again. She had borne very 
much from me for my uncle’s sake; but 
even my uncle would see the necessity 
of washing his hands of me now. And 
they would be washed. I was no long
er a companion for her daughters.

The Rector told me this very reluc
tantly, and tried to soften it to me with 
assurances of his protection and esteem, 
and the esteem of all right-minded and 
humane people in the place. ‘Don’t 
you fret about losing a home with that 
heartless woman, Helen. There will 
be a dozen open to you when this is 
over—take my word for it!”

I did not fret—outwardly. I smiled, 
and told him I should manage some
how; I was not afraid; and yet I could 
not adjust myself to the fact of being 
cut adrift, so suddenly, from my only 
home and relatives, without some in
ward convulsions. It was not a happy 
home to me, and I well knew that it 
never would be. But it was all I had.
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COFFINS & CASKETS Truck Wagons.‘They’re afther clearin’ out, Miss 
Helen, the whole kit an’ boodle of 
’em,’ he remarked.

‘So I supposed, Jimmy.’
‘That Blackyraore, Susan, ain’t got 

the sinse of a nit,’he continued, with a 
disgusted expression. ‘I towld her 
she’d be none the worse for takin’ the 
disase, aveu if she tuk it, which there’s 
no tellin’ whether she wud or she 
wudn’t. ‘Look at mesilf,’ ses I ; isn’t 
it me that’s had it till ye can pit your 

* finger in the holes all over me face ? 
An‘ I‘m livin‘ to tell ye,‘ ses I. But 
the black thing wudn‘t listen to ray- 
son, Miss Helen.’

‘You couldn’t expect more of her 
than of the mistress, Jimmy.’

‘Thrue fur you, Miàs Helen. ‘An’ 
it’s a cry in’ shame of Miss Prissy, that’s 
what it is.’

I could not deny that I agreed with 
him, so I kept silence ; and Jimmy 
went on, after a moment’s doubtful 
pause.

‘ Yon don’t look scared, Miss Helen. 
Are you goiu’ to stay here an’ take care 
of him ?’

‘If the doctor will let me, I am.’
The boy’s face brightened It was a 

ridiculous little face, in which freckles 
and pock-marks covered every inch 
of territory, and the nose of which had 
the air of having been docked for the 
benefit of his mouth and ears; yet it 
had shrewdness and intelligence, and it 
glowed now with genuine feeling that 
covered all its absurdities.

‘Are you manin’it, Miss Hvlen ? 
Thin Miss Prissy, an’ that fuie of a 
nagur can go straight to the devil for 
all me. An’ bad ciss to em !’ he ex
claimed, exultantly. ‘We’ll nurse him 
betune us, Miss Helen, an’ we’ll fetch 
him to, the pair of us, till he can snap 
his fingers at all the cowardly craychures 
that arc afther lavin’ him to die. Divil 
a bit wall he die ? We won‘t give him 
the chance.’

“So we won’t, Jimmy !’ I responded, 
warmly, my own heart lifted up some
how by the boy’s confidence. ‘And 
here comes the doctor. Now we’ll see 
what he has to say, and I’ll make him 
say that I may stay. *

I saw at the first glance that no 
strenuous effort would be needed. The 
doctor looked decidedly uneasy, and 
before I had time to speak, he said, 
abruptly

‘I’ve come to tell you that I‘ll take 
you at your word, Helen. The Lord 
forgive me if I’m doing wrong, but I’ve 
no choice. It’s a very sick man in 
yonder, very sick, and he must be taken 
care of.’
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I had longed wildly, desperately, time 
nd again to escape from it; but to be 

turned away in disgrace was another 
thing.

It was not difficult to keep my vigil 
that first night, for I had no inclination 
to sleep. Bitter thoughts burned in 
my brain; memory was busy with the 
enumeration of my wrongs ; I lived 
over all the years of my life, that seem
ed so long and loveless; and wondered 
hotly why God had given life to me 
only to make it despised and miserable.

In the midst of these dreary contem
plations I was startled by a groan from 
the sick-room. It recalled me to my 
self-imposed duty, and I hastened to 
my patient. He had waked from his 
uneasy sleep, parched with thirst, and 
full of feverish pain. I gave him medi
cine, brought him a cold drink, 
straightened the bed-covers, and chang
ed the pillows; speaking encouragingly 
as I did so, and meeting his worried 
look with a cheerful smile.

‘Poor girl?’ be murmured, distress
fully. ‘Poor Helen! you ought not to 
have stayed here. Why did you do it?’

‘Because I wished to,’ I answered 
promptly. ‘And you are not to think 
anything about it. Come, now! I am 
your nurse. You must do just as I 
tell you, and the first thing is, yon are 
not to worry about me. I shall be all 
right.’

‘You are a brave girl. There are 
not many who would forget themselves 
as you are doing, Helen. But it is all 
wrong, and you are running a dreadful 
risk.’
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concisely written a 
Illustration* and F 
should send that 
GER, Montreal,

who desire the news of the day in hrieÇ 
ml neatly printed,with Stories/ 
amily Reading, lor 50c a year, 

sum to the WEEKLY MESSEN-

CHEAP FOR CASH !
•ALSO: Call aud examine our lock.

----T3ST ----
old mines Sydney coal, best Englsh house 
Lingan coal. For sale cheap.

Thos. F. Gillespie,

— -34b-----—
Bales and Cases Assorted WATÉR STREET300 CASES

CANNED GOODS.
200 tons 
coal and I. HARRIS & SON.

Staple and Fancy
3D "5Г GOODS! REMOVAL. Cures I'iz-inc&i, Loss of Appe'Uc, Indigestion, Biliousness, 

Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 

і Erysipci. s, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood,, 
I Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels. - 

іпфщт

Sugar Cora,
Green Peas,
Pine Apple,
Strawberries,
Windsor Salmon,
Oysters,

DeFOREST, HARRISON & Cc.
7 -indS, North Whaf 

_____________ St. John, N.B

Tomatoes, 
String Beans, 
Baked Beans, 
Peaches. 
Lobsters 
Corn Beef,

The Subscrib 
in the 
H. A.

er has opened his offices for the 
e Parker Building adjoining the 
Mulrhead, Esq.

U- J- TWEEDIE-
COLORED DRESS GOODS, Black, 

nues, and Cashmeres ;

Black and Colored Velvet cens ;

Ulster, Saeque, Mantle and Overcoat CLOTHS ;

Fur Shoulder Capes. Fur Trimmings, Hat* and

SHAWLS AND PLAIDsT ‘

Wool Squares, Hoods and Scarfs ;
GLOVES—Woolen, Kid’ m Blavk & Colored ; 

Flannels—Red, White, Grey and Fancy

present 
store ofFrench Meri-

3>

CARRIAGES. rr-w-tot»1— v

NEW FALL GOODS
-------JUST OPENED AT--------

LOGGIE & BURR’S.

STAPLE GOODS, FIRST CLASS ASSORTMENT IN NEWEST 
DESIGNS.,

----- DOUBLE AND SINGLE-----
1 Car Granulated Sugar.

“ Bright Refined do 
“ Mess Pork,

Barrels Beans,
“ Corn Meal,
“ Diadem Flour, 
“ Star do.,
“ Simon pure 'do.

‘On the contrary, it is all right,’ I 
returned with as cheerful a smile as I 
could Summon. ‘You believe in Pro
vidence, Mr. Parkinson? Of course 
you do, so do I; and I feel quite sure 
that I was sent here this afternoon ex
pressly for the purpose.’

‘It would be comforting to think so,' 
his face reflecting my smile in a doubt
ful fashion. ‘Though even then it 
would be rough on you, poor child. 
Why should Providence single you out 
for such a taskl’

SIDE BAR PIANO BOXES,
WHITECHAPEL SIDE-BAR,

BLANKETS-White anTurey

Canadian, Highland, 
l Wools, all colors ;

For aale by
Dk FOREST, HARRISON & Co.

7 and 8 North Wharf, 
Saint John, N. B.

SIDE-SPRING CONCORDSYARNS- Saxoay, and
Shetland DRESS MATERIALSDOUBLE AND SINGLE.

Shirts, Drawers Linders, Cardigan* and Quern-BEST FARMER’S PAPER IN CANADA.
TRUCK-WAGGONS,

CARTS, irr all the fashionable Materials and Shades
Black Satin Soleile, Black Satin Berber, Black French Cords, 

Black Cashmere, all wool, do do Union, Black French Meri
noes, Black Serge, all wool.

Colored Checked Cashmere, col’d Satin Berber, col’d French 
Cords, col’d Cashmeres, all wool, do do. Union, col’d Melton 
Cloths, col’d Serges, all wool. Trimmings to match.

‘Sensible conclusion, doctor, and I’m 
glad you’ve come to it. Jimmy and I 
are ready for duty, so just give us your 
orders, and don’t worry about me.’

‘Jimmy V The doctor smiled invol
untarily at the comical eager face up
lifted to him. ‘He’s here, is he? Well, 
he can fetch and cany for you, and it 
won’t be quite so lonesome. Keep 
Jimmy by all means. Now come into^ 
the library, and I will tell you what 
you have to do. I have put John to 
bed in his own room, and there is a 
door between, you know. Keep that 
open, and settle yourself here, in the 
alcove; then you can look after him

Overcoats, Jackets, Suits, Coats. Pbnts Vests ;

Waterproof Coats, Circulars- and Dolmans, 
American make ;

-THB-

Canadian Live Stock Journal SLOVENS etc.
on hand and mâde to o^der. 

ALEX. RobtNSON.
Kt. John Kt., Chatham

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS(Published Monthly)

is the leading journal of agriculture m tl 
nion. luaimuim and practical value of < 
in extent and ability of correspondence, in quality 
of paper and style of publication, it occupies by 
all odds the FIRST RANK in Canada. It claims 

departments,

The Veterinary, 
The Dairy, 

Horticult

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODSthe Domi‘Oh, that’s asking questions; and 
Providence doesn’t 1idleencourage
curiosity,’ I returned, lightly.

‘Helen, are you really not afraid? 
he asked, earnestly, putting out a 
tremulous hand to touch mine. ‘ I

CONFECTIONS RY

E1 TT ITS ETC,

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

Always to be found at

Too numerous to mvnti-m. but MY STOCK 
be found the LAR'lEST. CHEAPEST and 
ASSORTED IX MIRA

! will 
BESTto have no superior in any 

which are

Stock-Ra

МІСЦІ. Landsdowne Velveteens ! Landsdowne Velveteens
Cheap Cash Store. 

JAMES BROWN.

ising, 
The Farm 

The A 15 pcs. Bl’k from 35c. to 81.20. 10 pcs. col’d from 60c. to $1.2

LADIES’ GOS.SAMERS,
Ladies Cashmere Jersey Gloves

Apiary
and The Home

In each department the subj-ct* 
the most perfect and practical manner 
tains more stock notes, notices of sales, pui 
importation*, etc, breeder*’ cards and ad 
meuts from the lcadin 
vinces, than a'l the 
Lined, and is therefore indispci 
cesslul farmers uf the Dominion.

It is illustrated with cots of repi 
Canadian sttvk, and it i* hoped auppli 
sense of the term a

cannot bear the thought of your com
ing to harm through me. I have al- 
waya wanted to make your life hap
pier, poor child.’

‘And you have done it,’ I exclaimed, 
impulsively. ‘How could I have en
dured my life if I had not had this 
place to come to? I was always 
of sympathy here; and your books have 
been a refuse to me. I don’t know 
what they have not saved me from.

[To be continued]

are treated in 

rchases, 
e Грги- 

e tu the 3UC-

N weastle Sen*. 29 85

Nelson Cooperage.Hlvi kmen ni all tin 
licutiifiig in Canari

•e «mbl in blackandcol ored.
Latest styles Ladies’ Linen Collais, Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 

black and colored, Ladies’ and Misses’ Seamless Wool 
Hose, Ladies’ and Misses’ Jerseys, Ladies’ and 

Misses’ Under Vests, Ladies’ and Misses 
Polka Jackets.

A very nice line of Ladies’ Promenade or Opera Shawls, High
land and Saxony knitting yarn, in all colors.

ti. alham
without being con*tantly in the room 

with him. Btst
X----FOE----I have fitted up the above in first-class order 

a compilent man to take 
rgc, I am pic, ared to furnish to the 
rt notice, Mackerel, Pork, ami Herring 

k* and 11i v Barrel* of all kinds.
Aiwa)bun hand Barrel staves aud heading, Lob- 

1 Smelt Shook*, Cedar Shingles.
JOHN FLETT. 

Required 10,003 Flicker Barrel Hoopa.

e are the medicines, and 
I‘ve written down on this paper all the 
necessary directions for the night. I’ll 
drop in again before bed-time, and if [ 
can scare up a woman or a man in the 
town that’s willing to take your place, 
you may depend on my doing it. If

resen tat і ve 
cs in every

Lima cas

і inpluw I

.BOSTONBarrels,sure
Live Agricultural Newspaper —via tht—

We make the assertion without fear of success
ful contradiction that no farm paper in Canada 
costs its publishers as much as does Тик. Cana- 

n Livk-Sto- k Journal, ami wc confidently 
in paper in the I)oiiiiiii< 
progressive farmers and

PALACE STEAMERS
Ix-hcve tli.il In, tar 
equal value lu tile

3 JOHN HAVILAND, Ot ГНЕ A full line of Staple Goodsnot—
‘We’ll make the best of things as 

they are, doctor,’ I answered, cheer
fully. ‘Don’t feel so bad about me. I 
am really and truly not the least afraid, 
and neither is Jimmy. We mean to 
take good care of Mr. Parkinson."

‘You don’t know what you’re under 
taking. But never mind ! You’ll find 
out soon enough. The Lord bless you, 
anyhow !’

A few hours later, when the summer 
twilight had given place to midnight 
darkness and silence, I sat alone in the 
alcove near the open door of the sick
room. A shaded lamp burned on Mr. 
Parkinson’s desk, making a circle of 
radiance in its immediate neighbor
hood, and leaving ail the rest of the 
great room in shadow. Jimmy Doolan 
lay asleep on a rug; my patient dozed 
fitfully in his bed; and I sat wakeful 
and watchful, pondering many things 
in my heart.

The doctor had

LONDON HOUSE. enol vur country.
Although viilargvri three times since its com

ment, fmm 20 to pages, the terms cni
ne year, tfl.00; five 

The names may
International S. S. Co.tinue the мит one c<’"1-У, "і

«•(•pics, ft (SI; tell copies, >'7..'|0 
belong to (liffcicllt ОІІІСС8.
^’Specimen copies free. Agents Wanted. 

Address, THE STUCK JOURNAL CO.,
Hamilton, Ont.

In Blankets. Flannels. Flannel Shirts,Underwear, Scotch and Cayna. 
dian knit. Men’s Cashmere Hose, Men’s Cardigans andGuernseys.

A beautiful lino of Suitings and over-Coatings, which we will 
make up to order at low prices.

Purchasers will save money by calling and examining our stock 
before purchasing elsewhere, as we are oflering these goods vej-y 
low for cash.

Call and inspect, No trouble to show our goods ; they will speak 
for themselves.

The Subscriber will sell the 
balance of his FANCY GOODS, 
at greatly reduced prices during 
the holiday season and has 
hand a good stock of GROCER
IES.

muttered. 1st FAL ARRANGEMENTS.
On and after Nov. 2, one of the Steamers of 

this line will leave ST. JOHN at 8 a. m. every 
MONDAY and THURSDAY for BOSTON via 
EAST PORT and PORTLAND. For ticket* and 
all information apply to E. JOHNSON, AGENT, 
at C. Ry, Chatham, or to your neareat ticket agent

HORSE FOR SALE.on

!IA I.iigc 12 year <ri(i mare, very suitable for a 
thrushii.g iiii.l, will be sold cheap. Apply atFlour, Cornmeal, Oat

meal, Beef, Pork, La-d 
and Butter

J. B- COYLE, JR..ilvar
IED .L

STATION FARM. Gen. Mgr.
Chatham, u»-tuber 1st, 1685'

■ LOG CÏE <Sc BlXJFtFt,Fall and Winter Goods- SAMPLE ROOMS.
.For Commercial Men

‘You couldn’t do it, Helen—you aie 
crazy to think of such a thing. A 
young girl like you to nurse 
with the emall-pox ! It makes me fran
tic to think of it; and yet I don’t know 
what eke I can do.’

He waa very much excited, but I 
felt curiously cool.

‘There goes Miaa Priasy down the 
Alley,’ 1 aaid. ‘Susan went before she 
did, and there’s nobody left but little 
Jimmy Doolan—and a girl that nobody

ut «liulcPhleaiid retail prices, Alsu t n con-rigmen

PIERCE BLOCK, Water S‘ "eet, Chatham50 QUINTALS OF GOOD 
CODFISH. іOu.r Stuck uf i ai 

pletc whiirii will be
furs :

GOAT

1 and Winter g* 
soli! at prives t FU lis !

Pvrsiian Lamh.Fnr anri South .Sa Seal Caps 
Fur Capes, Mulls, “ “ “ “ .sets’

ROBES! G< AT ROLES!
full line of Blakk Fur Tiitnmii g. 3 Plyl.ec- 

e Fingerii gs in all .-baric-. 4 Ply 1 eehivu fin
gerings in all shades. 5 Ply Beeline I -iig. lilies in 
all shades. Also Baldwin’s Soft Knitting in -a oz \ 
Hanks. Slielliitiris, AiidiiuM.iii*, В rlins. >ew [ 
Dress Goods in Futile and Uanvcs ( loths. New | 
Col’d and Blavk Velveteens. Alsu a line twilled 
Black Velveteen called “Pcrfecti. n” t ircci fmm 
Brad foul, England. >pl. ndid value. Go 
vail. ‘ Miiall luvuurs tliunklul у cc ive 
ones in i»rupurtiou.”

oris is now com 
o mit the "e tllnes- 

Fl'RS . Bon Jour BITTERS 
THE STANDARD APPETISER.

AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.

c,.,,„,RHOCKEN. THE demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 
for the commercial travellers being so great,and 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance ito remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn has induced the subscriber to 
budd two «ample Rooms, well lighted, aired sad 

. warm. Commercial men can depend on obt' 
just whit they require, being situated in thb ven
tral part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 

' more suitable, comfortable and convenient. 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additional expense. Rooms so 

ea either by letter or telegram
HENRY G. MARK,

Main Street, Moncton

CHAT hAM, N. B;hiv«

A GIFT Send 10 vents postage, and 
we will mail you free a royal, 
valuable, sample box «if goods 

, , . that will put you in the way
of making more money at once, than anything else 
in America. Both sexes of all ages can live at 

, home aud work in spare time, or all the time 
1 Capital nut required. We will start you. lm-

kept his promise of 1 SH 8сГ SUIt at once-

SHAWL LOST.
A grey all-wool Shawl, lost nb ut the 20th 

Dtccinbi-r bvtwetn the Chapel Hih and Adams 
House, Chatham, if restored to the owh».-, will 
be gratefully received aud a suitable reward will 
be paid therefor; Apply at the ADVANCE offlew

Ill
LOGGIE & CO lOpposite Golden Ball.

ДрітотМ by the iMulty « MtoiriN AnslyUti, Bordmux
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